
that I got onto, which I wasn't riding motors anymore, but I

got onto this one that came over from the fifth district.

It was in pitiful shape. Delayed action on brakes, delayed

action on acceleration, so when you put on the brakes you're

finally going forward before it finally takes place. I

struck that car that came out from a blind corner. And I

had motormen ahead of me that were supposed to keep the road

clear for me because I was directly in front of the

Governor. But they made a mistake, they turned left at the

corner before this. And I knew that the route was supposed

to go straight ahead so I had the whole thing by myself.

But the noise in Miami sometimes you don't hear sirens. Too

much of anything else. But I hit this car, went clear over

it, came down and hit right on a manhole with my knee.

That's what fractured it in three places. And it

temporarily knocked me out because I don't even remember

hitting the car. All I remember was rolling in the road and

I woke up and I looked over my shoulder and I saw that the

Governor's car had stopped so I yelled back to them and get

to where he had to go on their own power. Use their radio

and call in and get an ambulance out there for me. It was

right about that same time I got a very nice letter from

George Mingle who then had become the Director of the Ohio

State Highway Patrol. And he sent me that certificate right

over your head there, honorary member of the state of Ohio.

I had 31 men assigned to me for the Orange Bowl Parade and

the games and- so on. I have a picture to show you who all

they were. But, that was quite a number back in those days

but nothing now as to what you'd.
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